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Installation 

Downloading 
Download 2016.1 Service Release here. 

 

Release Notes 

Component Product Impact Internal Issue Description 

Excel Engine Bug 206186 

When ExcelEnginge opens an excel document, adds a row and save it to another excel 
document, then the newly saved file contains the maximum possible columns in the 
spreadsheet - 16384, instead of the columns defined in the file that has been read. 

WebCaptcha Bug 221970 
When WebCaptcha is placed in a ContentPlaceholder, then error is thrown, saying that 
it cannot find the editor with the given id. 

WebDataGrid Bug 219524 

When WebDataGrid has Editing behavior enabled, together with EnableOnKeyPress set 
to true, and has DatePicker provider as editor for one of its columns, then opening a 
cell with such a provider and entering a string to filter the drop down items, then inside 
the body of the EnteredEditMode client-side event, if you use the grid client-side API to 
get drop down items length, it is incorrect. 

WebDataGrid Bug 221707 
WebDataGrid filtering dialog does not render correctly when grid is placed inside a web 
form with attribute "dir" set to "rtl". 

WebDataGrid Bug 221455 

When WebDataGrid has Editing behavior enabled and has DateTime as editor provider 
for several of its columns, each column with defined different display mode format, 
then entering incorrect value for some of them will result in preserving them. 

https://www.infragistics.com/my-account/keys-and-downloads/
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WebDataGrid Bug 222391 

When WebDataGrid has Editing behavior enabled and has DatePicker provider as an 
editor for one of its columns, then opening a cell with such a provider and trying to 
navigate through the drop down items in Internet Explorer Edge, using up and down 
arrow keys will not be possible, instead navigation through browser autocomplete list 
will occur. 

WebDataGrid Bug 222594 

When WebDataGrid has Editing behavior enabled, together with EnableOnKeyPress set 
to true, and has DatePicker provider as an editor for one of its columns, then opening a 
cell with such a provider and entering a string to filter the drop down items, results in 
losing the drop down selection. 

WebDataGrid Bug 222953 

When WebDataGrid has Editing behavior enabled and has DateTime as editor provider 
for one of its columns, with defined display mode format “HH:mm:ss”, then entering 
manually hour, minutes and seconds as a value and exiting edit mode, will result in not 
saving this value. 

WebDataGrid Bug 218374 

When WebDataGrid has EditingCore and BatchUpdating behaviors enabled then 
changing the cell value multiple times and using the client-side method 
clearBatchUpdates() to revert initial cell value, it is reverted. 

WebDataGrid Bug 221887 

When WebDataGrid has EditingCore and RowSelectors behaviors enabled then clicking 
row checkbox and deleting the row, will result in checkbox to stay checked after the 
postback. 

WebDataMenu Bug 221700 
When WebDataMenu has defined horizontal orientation for its items, even the menu 
has Font-Bold options set to true, the items style is not bold. 

WebHierarchicalDataGrid Bug 210319 

When WebHierarchicalDataGrid has Editing behavior enabled and has DatePicker 
provider as editor for one of its columns, then entering invalid value in that cell and 
exiting edit mode, results in firing InvalidValueEntered multiple times. 

WebHierarchicalDataGrid Bug 219578 
When WebHierarchicalDataGrid RowIslandsPopulating event is fired, the value of the 
e.Row.Level is always 0, no matter how deep we are in the grid hierarchy. 

WebHierarchicalDataGrid Bug 222730 

When WebHierarchicalDataGrid has Editing behavior enabled and has DatePicker 
provider as editor for one of its columns, then entering invalid value in that cell and 
exiting edit mode, results in firing client-side event ExitingEditMode before 
InvalidValueEntered one. 
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WebHierarchicalDataGrid Bug 222479 

When WebHierarchicalDataGrid has Editing behavior enabled, then clicking on a parent 
row cell and clicking on another cell, in the same row, in Chrome, Firefox and Internet 
Explorer browsers, will leave the first cell in edit mode, until you click outside the grid, 
instead of exiting the first cell and entering edit mode in second one. 

WebImageButton Bug 220887 
Disabled WebImageButton text is black instead of grey in Internet Explorer, version 10 
and higher. 

WebImageButton Bug 222378 

When WebImageButton control has a client-side handler for its click event, and inside 
the handler body there is alert() call, then clicking a WebImageButton and clicking 
outside the control will result in firing the event twice, instead of only once. 

WebSchedule Bug 222296 It’s not possible to update and WebSchedule appointment in Internet Explorer Edge. 

WebTab Bug 217515 

When WebTab property AutoSize is enabled and the content of one of the tabs has a 
page that defines a WebHierarchicalDataGrid control, then expanding a grid child band 
and scrolling down the page to the bottom and expanding another child band, results in 
resetting the scrolling position. 

WebTab Bug 222401 

When WebTab has scrollable display mode and defined rounded background for its 
Content Page, then the tab height automatically increases, even the auto size option of 
the contant pane is set to false. 

 


